We continue our cycle of monthly messages for 2018 with the message from April 1st, 2010 for
our prayer groups and personal reflection.

April 1, 2010
Jesus
My dear apostles, I am with you. I am present in every challenge you experience. I see your struggle
and I provide everything you need to serve Me in each day. If you have given Me your day, then the
day belongs to Me. Your self-will has been offered to heaven and heaven exchanges it for My will.
How do you experience this? On most days your experience of serving Me is a mystery to you. How
could it be otherwise when you are seeing with eyes that have not yet been exposed to the divine
vision? Day after day, you offer your will to Me and day after day, I use your offering to gently push
Myself through you to others. Do you feel successful? Or do you feel, at times, that you are
unsuccessful? Poor little apostles, I understand your questions and I understand your doubts. I assure
you, in My human experience, I did not feel successful at every moment. My experience was often
much to the contrary. I often experienced the temptation to believe that I was failing the Father. I
sometimes, in moments of human temptation, wondered if, in fact, love was enough. Could love
succeed in turning hearts to goodness? Could love succeed in persuading God’s children to accept the
Father’s beautiful plan for humanity? Yes, please believe that I suffered temptation. And now, you
suffer temptation. Together, our temptations suffered for the Father, bring soothing graces to others.
You, My beautiful apostle, serve despite temptations to abandon Me. Where others leave, you endure.
You endure for Me, as I endured for you. From My perspective, all is well, despite your suffering. My
plan is perfect and if you are serving Me, listening to My voice, there are no problems. If you are not
serving Me and you are not listening to My voice, then there are many problems for you and there
will continue to be many problems for you. ‘Ah’, you say, ‘Jesus, I am listening to you and still I
have these problems’. We must differentiate small problems from big problems. Small problems are
the sufferings you bear for the sake of the divine will. Big problems are the problems you face when
you abandon My will and insert your own will. Are you praying? Are you in steady communication
with Me? Do you ask Me what I want you to do in situations where you are unsure? Do you spend
time in silence, considering heaven and heaven’s plan for you in the day? Answer yes to these
questions and I assure you, your problems will be manageable. Do not believe I ignore your sighs or
turn away from your fears. I am with you. I will never abandon you. My plan will be realised through
your perseverance and through the perseverance of many apostles like you. I am so pleased when you
pray for each other because this is how you experience, in advance, My gratitude. You see My
gratitude in the graces received by others through your intercession. Rejoice. I am responding to your
pain and answering your prayers. Truly, I am with you.
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